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BcfitK Berkman is in the Ninth Day of Her Hunger strike! More Resolutions and Demonstrations to Demand Her Release!

Kill Japanese Premier;
Attempt Fascist Coup

Premier Tsuyoshi Inukai was assassinated last night in
Tokyo by Japanese fascist military agents. All press agencies
describe a reign of terror existing in Tokyo and other Japan-
ese cities. Fascist bands are reported to be riding through the
streets in automobiles, hurling bombs at bank and government
buildings, firing revolvers in the air V———

and scattering leaflets demanding
that the government be “purified.”

Premier Inukai, a 77-year-old poli-
tician, who represented the Seiyuki
party, was murdered by six men, two
of whom held him while others shot
him in the head and face. He died
at midnight.

Tins assassination and the events
accompanying it indicate an attempt
at a fascist coup so that under a mil-

itary dictatorship the Japanese war
against the Chinese people and the
provocations against the Soviet
Union can be carried out more efr
fectively.

The cabinet met in an emergency
session, martial law being put into
effect throughout the country. Fi-
nance Minister Korekiyo became act-
ing premier and will serve until the
cabinet resigns.

5,000 Mass in Chicago to
Condemn Melrose Massacre
Chicago, 111., May 15.—Five Thousand

Chicago workers crowded into the North Hall
of the Coliseum Friday night, and pledged to
carry on the struggle for the right to assemble.
It was a protest demonstration against the ac-
tion of the Melrose Park city officials who lined 150 unem-
ployed worit***ajainst a wall and machine gunned them,
exactly a week before. Helfridge, one of the nine wounded
workers, the only one to be so far released from the hospital,
was present on the platform. Three other workers who par-

onstration there, and against the
kidnapping and “riding” by city po-
lice of a number of workers since
May 1. One of the workers, the un-
employed carpenter, Berman, who
was kidnapped at the May 1 demon-
stration, was also a speaker at the
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ticipated in the demonstration of;

several hundred in Melrose Park on
the day of the shooting were also
speakers. They were eye-witnesses

of the murderous attack by police.

The Melrose Park meeting that

was shot up was itself a protest
demonstration against the clubbing
and smashing of the May Day dem-

Revolution Versus Counter-
Revolution

THE socialist party recently refused a challenge to Norman Thomas lor

a debate with William Z. Poster on the election program of the

Communist Party of the United States versus the socialist program.

The New York central committee of the socialist party, which re-

jected a motion to taka part in the debate by a vote of something like

29 for 41 against thus shows clearly its fear of giving thousands of
workers who would attend such a debate the opportunity to compare the
revolutionary proletarian program of the Communist Party with the "third

capitalist party" program of Hilquit. Oneal, Claessens, Thomas and Laidler.

The action of the socialist party executive has created a considerable

stir in the ranks. At the meeting of the New York City Central Com-

mittee of the socialist party on May 4 the following resolution was sub-
mitted by the delegate from the Staten Island branch:

“Be it resolved by the State Island branch of the socialist party at

its regular meeting held May Third, 1932, that we hereby go on record
as opposing the action taken by the Central Committee of New York in

its refusal to debate with the Communists. We contend that it is a ser-

ious political error in party tactics to be unwilling to meet any and all

political parties at any time in debate, that unwillingness to debate with

the Communists implies a lack of confidence by socialists in their party’s

philosophy, in their party’s tactics and in the ability of their party’s
spokesmen."

The members of the Staten Island branch show in their resolution
the influence of social fascist theory very clearly. They accuse the social

fascist leaders of lack of confidence in their party’s philosophy, etc.” They
are quite wrong.

The social fascist leaders have entire confidence in the program of

their party as a prop of capitalism with its foundations in the ranks of

the working class. They HAVE confidence in their program and tactics

as defense for capitalism against militant struggle by workers fighting
the wage cutting and hunger drive of the bosses, as a major defense of

the system of capitalism against the proletarian revolution.
But they do not want their program and their leaders openly and

skilfullyc xposed before thousands of workers in a public debate.
They are afraid of the exposure of their treacherous support ot the

war drive against the Soviet Union, a concrete example of which is their

slanderous attack in the last few days, coinciding with the speeding up

of the imperialist war against the Soviet Union, in regard to the question
of political prisoners—not in the United States or any other capitalist
country—but in the Soviet Union.

In tile New Kepublic for May 4 there is a letter signed by Manya
Gordon-Strunsky headed "Socialist Prisoners in Russia” in which the

following statements, among other equally false and vicious, are made:
"The life of the political prisoners and exiles, who are very nearly

all socialists, in the Soviet Union is unbearable. According to recent in-
formation, there are thousands and thousands of these unfortunates.
The GPU imprisons not only those who prior to the Bolshevik revolu-
tion at one time or other belong to one of the socialist parties, but also

their relatives and friends.” Any “socialist” In prison in the Soviet Union

is one whose counter-revolutionary activities have been uncovered by

Russian workers.
“Thousands of ‘socialists’ ” in prison under a workers’ government Is

obviously confession of widespread anti-working class activities. Russian

"socialists” are not workers and Russian workers are not socialists.

There is not a single socialist leader who dares to defend such con-

crete examples of the application of the socialist party program as the

above before an audience of workers —especially in debate with Comrade

Poster.
It is evident that the meeting of the New York socialist party city

central committee was somewhat more lively than usual since the min-

utes inform us that:
"It was moved and carried that Comrade Claessens be sent to the

Staten Island branch to enlighten the membership on the position taken

by the can'ral committee in not approving the proposed debate between

Norman Thomas and William Z. Foster."

The Communist Party election campaign and its program oi strug-

gle against the war danger and the whole capitalist offensive is exposing

the counter-revolutionary deeds of the socialist party.

Tile socialist party leaders dare not meet Communists in debate
before worker'

DOAK AGENTS KIDNAP EDITH BERKMAN FROM HOSPITAL
Where Three Huge Japanese Armies

Are Driving Toward the Soviet Border
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THREE huge Japanese armies are rapidly advancing
toward the Soviet borders. At the left of the figure

5 on the map is the Sungari River near its junction with
the Amur River, which forms the boundary betiveen Man-
churia and, the Soviet Union. All available craft on the
Sungari River have been seized by the Japanese for the
transport of troops and heavy artillery to the Soviet bor-
der. This army has already advanced beyond the city of
Sanh-sing and is continuing its progress to the Soviet
frontier.

This army is within striking distance of the Trans-
Siberian Railroad on Soviet territory, shown on the map.
Imperialist press dispatches from the Far East admit that
the Japanese aim to cut the Trans-Siberian Railway, and
thus isolate the Soviet Maritime Province.

Directly above the figure on the map, is a section of
the Chinese Eastern Railway, along which another Jap-
anese army is being rushed to the Soviet border. This
second army has already advanced beyond Hailun, thus
violating the Japanese pledge not to use the railivay to
transport troops beyond Hailun.

To the right of the figure 1, in the triangle formed
by the Korean-Soviet border, another large Japanese army
is concentrating• Both this third and. the second Japanese
armies constitute a grave threat against Vladivostok, So-
viet Pacific port and the entire Soviet Maritime province.

At Harbin and Tsitsihar, central railroad terminals in
Manchuria, other large Japanese forces are concentrating
for the attack on the Soviet Union.

300 BERGER SERVICE
EMPLOYEES ON STRIKE;

TIE UP OVER 50 SHOPS
Boss Offers T.U.U.L. Leader $5,000 to Sell Out

Strike; He Reports Facts to Strikers
NEW YORK.—Three hundred employees of Berger Ser-

vice, cleaners and dyers, struck Saturday at 2 p.m., tying up
all the company’s 50 shops, the finishing plant in New York
and the dyeing plant in Fort Lee, N. J. Inside men, outside
employees, drivers and managers struck. They demand:

1. Return to wage paid before the— __

three cuts recently, totalling about 30
per cent.

2. Upward revision of wages for
those drastically underpaid.

3. Recognition of the union.
The men are organized in the “Af-

filiated Cleaners and Dyers,’’ an in-
dependent union which works closely
with the Trade Union Unity League.

Steuben, of the Trade Union Unity

The U. S. Steel Wage-Cut and
the Tasks of the M. W. I. L.

By JOHN MELDON

THE second general wage-cut In the
1

steel industry scheduled to go into

effect May 15, comes at a time when
thousands of steel workers are ac-
tively preparing to swing from the

defensive position to the offensive

against the Steel Trust. The Oc-
tober 1 general wage-slash found the

steel and general metal workers un-
prepared for strike and our union
was only making the first inroads

into the mills. In the brief period of
eight months since the October wage-
cut, the Metal Workers Industrial
League has made big strides forward,
gaining influence and organization in

the masses of steel and metal work-
ers in the majority of the important

industrial centers of the country. The
present wage-cut has resulted in a
wide-spread desire on the part of the
workers in the Industry to "do
something" a willingness for struggle,

and the extent to which this struggle
develops against the wage-cut of May
15, depends on the Metal Workers
Industrial League.

Reformist Illusions Fading
The present National Convention of

” ' msi'ican Federation of
Labor union in the steel indutry

uie Amalgamated Association of Iron
Steel and Tin Workers, held in Fol-
lensbee, Ohio, during the month of

(COMTOTDKD ON PAM TWO),

Council, has been invited in as a
strike leader, spoke to two meetings
on organization of the strike and ac-
companied the delegation elected to
see the boss.

Rollsberger, a brother of the presi-
dent of the company, invited Steuben
into another room, and offered him
$5,000 cold cash bribe to “finish it
for good,” to sell out the strike and
smash the union. Steuben told the’
boss that if it were his office he would
kick Rollsberger down stairs, and re-
ported the incident to the strikers.

The strike was voted at a meeting
of all employees Friday night. Sat-
urday morning the company sent a
long letter to each employe, stating

that it was a mistake of the em-
ployee to organize, that wage-cuts

were necessary, and threatening
blacklist, furthermore declaring for
open shop and recognition of no or-
ganization.

A meeting Saturday elected a strike
committee of 26, representing all de-
partments, and the strikers are ab-
solutely scornful of the boss’s letter.
There are hree Negroes on the com-
mittee.

Another meeting Sunday organ-
ized for picketing today.

SEARCH THRU HOSPITALS,
ASYLUMS; WORKERS FIND

HEROIC HUNGER STRIKER
District Attorney and U. S. Immigration Com-

missioner Refuse to Tell Where Hidden

Hold New Demonstrations, Rush Telegrams of
Protest Against Latest Outrage!

BULLETIN.
WORCESTER, Mass., May 15.—Edith Berkman, who had been kid-

napped from Boston, was located today in the Central New England
Sanitarium in Rutland. Mass. The sanitarium was forced to admit work-
ers searching for the kidnaped textile workers’ organizer. It was learned
that Berkman had been forcibly removed by uniformed police from the
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital at the orders of Secretary of Labor
Doak and Boston Commissioner of Immigration Tiiiinghast.

Today is the eighth day of Edith Berkman’s hunger strike. Although
in a weak condition, she is more determined than ever to continue the
fight for her freedom.

A fine demonstration took place this afternoon on Boston Commons.
Ann Buriack, who led a delegation of workers to Secretary of Labor
Doak in Washington a few days ago to protest against Berkman’s illegal
detention, spoke. A sharp resolution condemning Doak’s strike-breaking
and murderous action was passed.

* 0 •

BOSTON, Mass, May 15.—Edith Berkman
has been kidnapped out of Massachusetts Mem-
orial Hospital and her friends, relatives and
comrades have not been able to find out where
she is! She could not have been removed with-
out the orders of the U. S. Bureau of Immigration, for she was
in federal custody, held in jail for months on deportation
charges for leading the Lawrence strike over a year ago, and
taking part in the next strike last summer. She can not be
deported because of the poor case the government has and the

Stop Legal Lynching
of Orphan Jones

The Maryland lynchers are
rushing Orphan Jones to the gal-
lows by trying his appeal on
Wednesday, May 18, instead of in
October.

All working class organizations

should at once wire protests to:
Governor Albert C. Ritchie, An-

napolis. Md.
And
Chief Justice Carrol T. Bond,

Court of Appeals, Annapolis, Md.

STEEL WORKERS
GIVEN VICIOUS
JAIL SENTENCES

YOUNGSTOWN, O.—Five workers
who took part in the May First dem-

onstration in Campbell, Ohio home of
the Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co..

received Vicious sentences of six

months in jail. Their only “crime"

was an attempt to speak to workers
on May Day.

The sentences were given out by

Mayor Julius, tool of the Youngstown

Sheet and Tube Company, who acted
as prosecutor, jury, and judge. His

chief witness was Chief of Police
Cunningham, who has been the right

hand man of the steel trust in break-
ing strikes and demonstrations of
steel workers.

These sentences are part of the at-
tack on the steel workers to prevent
a fight against the present wage-cut

of 15 per cent which will go into ef-

fict on May 15th. It is also part of
the attack on the preparations on
National Youth Day since two of the

leaders of the youth, Comrades Smith
and Carter, were among those sen-
tenced.

Those arrested were: Bill Smith
and Carter of the YCL; A. Lewis, Ne-
gro worker, Kafkaleff and ina of tire
Metal Workers Industrial League.
Comrade Lewis was severely beaten

after the trial on the way to the
jail. All organizations are asked to
send protests and demands for their

release to Mayor Julius of Campbell,
Ohio, and Chief of Police Cunning-

ham. Address protests to the City
Hall, Campbell, Ohio.

Prepare for the Straw Vote
on the Bonua* <

'plan of the immigration authoriti-s
has been to simply keep her in jail
to prevent her organization work
Several months ago she was found
to have tuberculosis, and was placed
in the hospital.

On May 7th, Edith Berkman start-
ed on a hunger strike to force her
release. Hundreds of resolutions from
workers' mass organizations, a dele-
gation to Secretary of Labor Doak
in Washington, and a demonstration
before the immigration station in

Boston followed. Evidently with th"
idea of breaking her, down, and of
making demonstrations before her
place of confinement difficult, Berk-
man has been removed.

To Insane Asylum?
On May 8, Henry Pollack, super-

intendent of the hospital, declared
that he would two days later remove
Berkman to a psychopathic ward if

she persisted in her hunger strike.
Hundreds of workers’ organizations

immediately denounced this cruel de-
cision, as an attempt to illegally de-
clare Berkman insane, and probably
to drive her insane, and Pollack ap-
parently decided to wait.

Saturday she was taken away and
is held somewhere incommunicado.
All efforts to locate her have so far
failed. Attorneys for the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and represen-
tatives of workers' organizations are
working on a number of clues,

searching all the most likely hospi-
tals and sanitariums. All so far
flatly deny having her.

Refuse to Tell Workers Where.
District Attorney Scchenck and

Anna Tillinghast, U. S. Commissioner
of Immigration here, refuse all in-
formation when asked where she is.

There must be a new storm of reso-
lutions, mass meetings, demonstra-
tions, against this new outrage! Hold
mass meetings and demonstrations
everywhere and send telegrams con-
demning this torture of this woman
leader of the National Textile Work-
ers Union in the strongest possible
terms. Let all workers know how the
capitalist class is trying to silence
forever one of their best represen-
tatives! Send telegrams to Com-
missioner Tillinghast, Immigration
Station, East oßston, to Secretary of
Labor Doak, Labor Department,
Washington, and copies to Daily
Worker.

« • •

Seven Demonstrators Fined.
BOSTON, Mass., May 15.—The

seven arrested in the Berkman dem-
onstration here were all “found
guilty” before Judge Joseph Barnes
and were fined. All refuse to pay
fines. All seven: Albert Daniels,
Charles Hayes, Alan Lomax, Joseph
Leeds, Nora Burke, Albert Nevins
and aHrold Hickerson were convicted
of disturbing the peace. Nevins was
also convicted of carrying a placard

-•
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NTTW YORK —The New York Dis-

trict Election Campaign Committee
has issued the following statement

and credential to local unions, A.F.L.,
Trade Union Unity League and
others, to workers’ fraternal organi-
zations of all sorts:

"To all working class organiza-

tions: Greetings!
"The boss class political parties

and candidates have just concluded
the primary election campaign with
demagogic appeals and empty prom-
ises in order to continue their hun-
ger and wage-cutting policies.
Against the exploiters and capitalist
candidates the working class must
organize a FIGHTING UNITED
FRONT in the election campaign.
Therefore the Communist Party is
calling this conference of all work-
ing class organizations to bring to
the voters and workers the working
class program of the Communist
Party. This conference will also
elect worker delegates to the Nation-

Nominating Convention of the Com-

munist Party which will take place I
in Chicago, 111., on May 28-29.

"The Communist Party calls upon
the workers to establish this UNITED
FIGHTING FRONT around the fol-
lowing demands:

‘‘l—Unemployment Insurance at
the expense of the State and em-
ployers,

“2—Against Hoover’s wage-cutting
policy.

“3—Emergency relief for the poor

fartners without restrictions by the
government and banks, exemption of
poor farmers from taxes and from
forced collection of rents or debts.

“4—Equal rights for the Negroes

and self-determination for the Black
Belt.

“s—Agamst capitalist terror,
against all forms of suppression of
the political rights of the workers.

“6—Against imperialist war. for the
defense of the Chinese people and
of the Soviet Union.

Communists Call AllWorkers
Groups to Send Delegates
Unite for Ejection Campaign Around Fight for

Jobless Insurance and No Wage Cuts

A.C.W. MEMBERS SCORE VICTORY
IN FIGHT AGAINST OFFICIALS

Force Them to Grant Meeting; Attack Them
for Helping Bosses Cut Workers’ Wages

i the Jewish workers in the Amalga- j
| mated are called to an Open Forum,! j
where William Abram will speak on !,
“Is the Amalgamated under the ,
present leadership a class struggle

! union?"
-

1MUSTE AND SILK
:

BOSSES IN FAKE
“BEER PARADE”

! More Starvation for
Paterson Workers Is

Parade’s Aim
The growing misery of the Pater-

! von silk workers finally touched the

i Muste. In order to make up for his
! “holy” heart of the Reverend A. J.

jbreaking the last strike of the silk I
; workers, and preparing the most
vicious wage-slashing campaigns ever
perpetrated by the bosses, Reverend
Muste, joined with all the other
"friends of labor,” the fascist Ameri-

j democratic and republican politi-
| can Legion, the Catholic Church, the
: cians and the silk bosses in the big
! fake beer and real starvation parade.

The Muste-controlled Associated j
! Silk Workers' Union, which is part

1 of the notorious United Textile Work-!
j ers’ Union of Thomas MacMahon. is
I one of the principal sponsors of the

j beer parade.
It is highly significant that the

j underworld and Legion are the chief
! organizers of the parade who will
| see that no workers' demands are
jraised. This beer parade comes on
the heels of murderous wage slashes
in the silk mills and the reduction

of city relief to the thousands of
destitute workers families in the
city of Paterson.
the specialist in fake “left" dema-

In fact, each tome Revered Muste,

gogy and "revolutionary" phrases,
comes to Paterson more wage-cuts

are announced, and vice versa; each

i time the greedy silk bosses prepare

I fiirther attacks on the already in-
describably miserable conditions of
the silk workers, they call in Mr.
Muste, Budenz and company for a
revolutionary speech.

The local press, organs of the silk
bosses, who are driving the whole
working-class population to extreme
poverty and destitution, have become

the advertising agencies of each fake
maneuver, of each shameless piece

of demagogy and strike-breaking on
the part of Mr Muste and his resi-
dent lieutenant, Budenz

The beer issue becomes now one of
the chief issues of all capitalist poli-

' ticians, from Matthew Woll, Jimmie
Walker, each gangster ward heeler,

to Reverend A. J Muste.
The workers everywhere must learn

to appraise properly this cynical
playing with the starvation and mis-
ery of the masses Like the "boy
friend” of the traction thieves, and

| underworld racketeers, Jimmie Wal-

jker, Muste’s controlled union joins in
giving the workers a big show in or-

! der to mislead the struggle against
I hunger, for unemployment insurance

and adequate cash relief at the ex-
pense of the bosses of Mr. Muste and
Jimmie and their government.

WORKERS 800 “STARVATION
ARMY" AT UNION SQUARE

MEET

Hundreds of workers, gathered at
a meeting of the Salvation Army

Sunday at, 14th St. and Union Square
broke out in boos and the singing of
the “Internationale' to the discom-
fort of the preacher, when he called
mass singing of hymns.

The meeting almost ended in a
riot with the attempts of the police
to preserv eordcr.

] What’s On
F————i

MONDAY
A functionaries meeting of the Medical

League to cUfcuet the new three months
j plan will be held at 8 p rn. AU function-
aries should be present.

• « •

Alteration painters of the Bronx will meet
ft at • p m.

NEW YORK ClTY.—With the in-j
creasing militancy of the Amalga-1
mated Clothing Workers members of
Locals 2 and 5 the Jackson, Lisfshitz
and the other fakers were forced to
gi’ e tell membership a local meeting 1
last Wednesday evening, called by j
the rank and file workers through the j
Freiheit and otganized through an j
c,:en forum.

lo the surprise oi the fakers in j
the Amalgamated, 400 responded to j
the tall m the Anon PI. Temple. The j
officials, caught unprepared for this j
meeUng, failed to even have the sec- i
re-ary read the minutes of the ex- j
ccuiive meetings. However, one of j
their boys made a verbal report, t
V':lch indicated that the executive!
Officers of Locals 2 and 5 are in line ,
wiili Hillman, who at the convention ]
cf the International Ladies, Gar-1
ment V/'crkers’ Union, now being;
held in Philadelphia, with unheard of,
lakers stated that “no more wage-;
cuts will be granted" and then j
blamed Washington for the unbear- j
able conditions in the clothing shops, j
concluding that in order to stop the
wage-cuts “Washington must do
something about it."

The officials of Locals 2 and 5, in
an attempt to lake the workers, stated |
that "The Trade Board decided to do j
organization work hereafter.” This |
was given as an indication that “no |
wage-cuts" would be allowed, but!
Giickman let the cat out of the bag j
r. hen he stated (reporting for the j
Trade Board: that "Any official!
malting reduction separate from the j
Joint Board will be expelled from
the union." which proved quite clearly j
that “Locals 2 and 5 and the whole j
Trade Board is for reduction in a
tcilective and wholesale manner, .

The sharp attack of the rank andj
filers was brought when the officials
at the local meeting w'ere openly
charged in partnership with the
Herry Halperin shop, which partner-

ship was established at a speakeasy.
At this charge Jackson went wild,

but failed to say one word to deny it.
When Weiner, the chief racketeer

business agent in the Canvas Mak-

ers Section of Locals 2 and 5, was in- j
troduced to speak the workers refused
to hear him and ordered the chair- 1
man to give the floor to the rank
and file workers. The fakers, unable
to control the organized forces of the
workers at the meeting, declared
that "ALL RANK AND FILERS ARE
FROM TODAY ON EXPELLED

AND WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO
BE IN AT THE NEXT MEETING”
and with this broke up the meeting.

The fight in Locals 2 and 5 will
continue until the workers win the
right to have the union as a weapon
of struggle in the interests of the
workers

Saturday a meeting of all Italian
members of the Amalgamated will be
held at 12 o’clock at 126 University

Place, when Eusepi Oswaldo will
speak on "How must the tailors or-
ganize a united front to fight against
flclaldom?’’
the bosses and the Amalgamated of-

For Tuesday. May 17, at 12, noon.
. !

Wisconsin Communists
Vote to Concentrate

Upon Allis Chalmers
MILWAUKEE, Wise., May 15.

One hundred and five "functionaries,"

that is, unit, district and section of-
ficials, heads of committees, etc., of
the Communist Party met here yes-
terday and heard the report by John
Williamson on the Communist Party
"Plenum" (full session with ail pres-
ent! of the Central Committee of the

Communist Party. The Plenum was
held in April and adopted very im-
portant resolutions and made very
important decisions as to the next
steps in the work of the Party,

The functionaries' meeting enthu-
siastically approved of the Plenum’s
decisions and decided that a special
concentration in the Allis Chalmers
plant should be carried out, to win j
members for the Party and to or-!
ganlze the Metal Workers' Industrial j
League there.

Functionaries were present not
bnly from Milwaukee, but also from 1
Racine, Kenosha. Beloit, Sheboygan.
Madison and Cudahy.

BEER PARADE INI
EFFORT TO ARREST
FIGHT ON HUNGER

NEW YORK, May 15.—Thousands
marched through the principal streets
of New York yesterday in a “beer
parade," the culmination of weeks of
ballyhooing by the capitalist press
and mobilization by Tammany Hall.

Dozens of bands played drinking
songs, intermingled with patriotic
airs. Expensive auto floats decorated
with bizzare signs rolled down Fifth
Avenue for hours —from eleven in
the morning until eleven at night.

Tammany Mayor in Lead
Jimmy Walker, Tammany's “Broad-

way butterfly" mayor, was performing
his usual antics in the front lines of
the parade, trying to forget the graft
probe of his administration, and how
he will explain mysterious bank bal-
ance and other shady things.

So anxious were the bosses to make
a success of the "beer parade” that
many of the biggest places forced
their workers to march. The labor
fakers of the A. F. of L. were lined
up and did their part to get a crowd
in the line of march. In a number
oi instances officials .like those of
Millinery Workers Local No. 1 forced
their members to march under pen-
alty of losing their jobs or chances
to get work.

Try to Fool Workers
Pretending to be in favor of doing

away with prohibition, although
thousands of its principal henchmen
are bootleggers, dope peddlers, beer
runners who thrive because of pro-
hibition, the Tammany gang con-
nected up unemployment with the
demand for beer. Sings were carried
saying: "Bring back beer and pros-
perity." Others said: "Beer will
make prosperity."

Republican politicians also partic-
ipated in this parade and marched
side by side with such fascist organi-
zations as the "Sons of Italy," the

Polish fascist organizatins and with
various Reman Catholic groups com-
posed of foreign-born. In Harlem,

| the Negro capitalist elements were
mobilized by the republican organi-

I zation, but few Negro workers par-

| ticipated in the march.
This performance was an attempt

to deceive workers who, facing in-
creasing mass unemployment ana the
resultant starvation, misery, disease
and death, are showing in action a
determination to fight against en-
forced starvation. It was an attempt
to make workers believe that the
crisis is due to the absence of laws
legalizing beer with a large alcoholic
content. Such people ar silent about
about th crisis affecting countries
where there is no prohibition.

Finally it is quite evident that the
Tammany and Republican politicians
don't want to do away with the pro-
hibition laws because they get a good
graft out of things as they are.

MARINE WORKERS
SCORE TERROR

NEW YORK —Seamen and long-
shoremen gathered at a meeting in
the hall of the Marina Workers In-
dustrial Union, 140 Broad St., Wed-
nesday. denounced the brutal beating
of workers at City Hall last April and
adopted the following resolution de-
manding the release of the three
marine workers who were jajled in
the demonstration:

We the marine workers of New
Yor (.assembled at a meeting of
the Marine Workers Industrial
Union protest the .jailing of Jones,
Farrera and Stack, the three mar-
ine workers who were brutally
beaten up by the police at City
Hall in April when they with thous-
ands of other workers of New York
demonstrated to demand relief and

unemployment insurance.
We denounce the Hoover and

Tammany Hunger government and
we will mobilize thousands of sea-
men and longshoremen in the
fight for unemployment insurance
and for the release of our fellow
workers.

|
Asks for Battleships;
Is Against Bonus for
Veterans of War
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—In line with the
boss es’ preparations for war
against, the Chinese masses and j
the Soviet Union, Mrs. Frederick j
Williams, national president of the
American Legion Auxiliary, speak- i
ing in the Statler Hotel at a na-
tional convention May 10th, urged
the building of more battleships
“to end the depression.” Mrs. Wil-
liams, however, is against unem-
ployment insurance and is a vici-
ous enemy of the soldiers’ bonus j
bill.

Alteration Painters
to Hold United Front

Conference May 19
NEW YORK —A united front con-

ference of all pSinters, employed and
unemployed, will be held Thursday,
May 19tli, at 8 p. m. in the Irving

Plaza Hall, 15th Street and Irving
Place.

The! conference is called by the
Alteration Painters for the purpose
of taking up the conditions in the
trade and prepare for the struggle
against the impending wage cut that
the American Federation of Labor is
trying to enforce upon the workers.

Painters are urged to call shop
meetings and elect their delegates to
this conference—one delegate for
every five workers.

For further information about the
conference, workers should write to
Alteration Painters, 5 East 19th St.,

New York City.

WIN 2 STRIKES IN
FURNITURE TRADE
Force Bosses to Grant

Workers’ Demands
NEW YORK—The workers of the

Hyman Furniture Co., who were on
strike against the lookout and piece
work for 12 weeks, forced the bosses

to take them back, to abolish piece
work and to decognize the shop com-
mittee.

The Crown Upholstery Co. settled
giving the workers on strike a wage

increase, equal division of work and
security of jobs. This company was
forced to recognize the Furniture
Workers Industrial Union.

The strike against the Royal Up-
holstery is on and will be continued
until the bosses will be forced to

grant the demands put forward by

the workers.

Furniture workers are urged to go

down to the Royal on 149th Street

and Third Avenue, Bronx, to help
the strikers picket the shop every
morning.

BOURGEOIS NEGRO
JUDGE ENDORSES
N.Y. JIM CROWISM
Upholds Landlord Who

Barred Negroes
from Elevator

NEW YORK, (CNA).—Dogs get
preference over Negroes in the ele-
vators of a lot of ritzy and near-
ritzy New York apartments, and
that’s O K. with Judge Charles E.
Toneq. bourgeois Negro of the tenth
district municipal court, who has put
his seal of judicial approval on the
whole business.

The case Judge Toney had to
decide was that of Donald Henderson,
white, who had been living at 50 W.

106th Street. Henderson is secretary
of the National Studens League and
was prominent in the recent student
strike at Columbia University.

A number of Negro students and
personal friends came to see Hender-

son at his apartment. They were
denied the use of the elevators by

the landlord and forced to walk up
the back way. Henderson first pro-
tested and then to moved to another
apartment where iris friends could
get to see him without being sorted
out first by the landlord. The land-

lord sued, claiming the lease had
been broken and that he had a right
to keep Negroes out of the elevator
if he wished.

The case came up before Judge
Toney, one of the two bourgeois Ne-
gro judges in New- York and a Tam-
many man. Tire landlord was right.
Judge Toney decided.

J Meerbaum, attorney for the
International Labor Defense, who

defended Henderson, pointed out that

this decision sets a precedent for all
New York landlords who want to run
'their elevators for whites and dogs
only.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIDE— BRONX

R&Oq

JIFFEMOH FIUNKUH
TODAF TO TVESDAT

Maurice Chevalier
in

‘One Hour With You’
With GENEVIEVE TOBIN

NEW LOW PRICES

MATS. 15 Cents || EVES. 25 Cents
Except Sat., Sun., and Holiday*

Starting tomorrow— 3 days qnt.v
„

4‘The Village of Sin”
A Gripping Story of Old and New Russia

Directed by OLGA PREOBRAZHENSKAYA. Producer of "COSSACKS of the DON"

ADDED FEATURE

Scottsboro Demonstration and Other W.t.R. News
TODAY—LAST TIMES

“STORM OVER ASIA”
DRAMA OF REVOLUTION IN EAST

ACME THEATRE
Hth STREET h UNION SQUARE MMnltfi .Show Sat.

r

THE LOWER BRONX'
JOBLESS COUNCIL
FIGHTS FOR AID

Tlie Lower Bronx Unemployed
Council of 621 East 136th Street took

! 11 families to the Home Relief Bu-
reau at P. S. 35. 163rd St. and Mor-
ris Ae. The Italian workers in that
neighborhood are denied any relief.
On Friday morning at 10 a. m., 11
families cam edown to the Unem-
ployed Council which elected a com-
mittee to go with these families to
the Home Relief Bureau.

Some of these families did not have
any food at all for days. All of them
are large ones. Ode of the workers,
Tony Verlezza of 297 E. 151 St., with
nine in the family and none working,

was receiving relief which was cut

off. They have a disposscs notice,

ut the Home Relief Bureau refused

to consider this case.
Another worker, George Markutiss

of 988 Union Ave„ with six in the
family. He fought for “democracy”
in the World War. He is a member

of the American Legion. Nothing was
done by the American Legion but
they referred him to the Home Re-

lief Bureau. Aid was denied him.

His case was rejected on the ground
that he w-orked six months ago and
sometimes workers for a day or two
dining the week. This worker has
small children who cry for bread.
Seeing how the American Legion
treated him, he joined the Workers

ExServicemen’s League.

The Lower Bronx Unemployer
Unemployed Council fill mobilize
larger forces to demand from the

Home Relief Bureau food for the
starving families. Miss Schaffer, the
supervisor, tells the workers that she
doesn’t need any demonstration be-
cause she helps all the unemployed
families since she is a friend of Nor-
man Thomas, the Socialist. The

above mentioned cases show h,ow she
helps’ the unemployed workers. When
a member of the Unemployed Council
asked for relief, the supervisor of
P. S. 9 answered him that the only

time enough funds are received from
the city when the unemployed dem-
onstratae in front of City Hall.

Laying- Foundations of
Marine Workers Union
in Port of Buffalo

BUFFALO, N. Y. (TUUL NEWS
SERVICE). —A Marine Workers In-
dustrial local has been organized in
Buffalo, one of the main lake ports.
The organization of the local came
out of the mass meeting of lak ma-
rine workers oh May Bth, to which
there was good response. A Council
of 12 has been elected to lay the
foundation of the union in Blffalo.
The workers and seamen here have
received drastic wage cuts and are
ready for organization and struggle.

A Children’s Camp to
Be Opened By W.i.R.

NEW YORK. A summer camp giv-

ing healthful vacations and working

class education to hundreds of Negro

and white children of New York

workers will be opened by the Work-

ers International Relief at Wingdale,
N. Y., it was announced by the W. I.

R. District Commmittee.
"At least 50 per cent of the chil-

dren will becared for without charge

because of the terrific unemploy-
ment. We must therefore stress the
importance of all our friends, workers
and sympathizers contributing as
liberally as possible to the support of
the camp.

"A statement made by Ryan, presi-
dent of the New York Board of

Education let the cat out of the bag

by revealing that only 45.000 of the

more than a million estimated un-
dernourished children in the city are
receiving any sort of school relief.

"Only unemployment insurance at

the expense of the federal govern-

ment and the bosses can in any de-
gree alleviate such conditions. Our

camp activity is connected directly

with the fight for Unemployment In-

surance.
Rush all funds to the W. I. R., 16

West 21st Street, N. Y. C. Join the

mass demonstration of International
Solidarity, June 12, Starlight Park."

THREATENS USE
OF MACHINE GUNS

AS IN CHICAGO
Tammany Cop No. 8863

Tries to Scare 7
Jailed Workers

NEW YORK.—The seven workers

arrested last Thursday during the

demonstration organized by the Mid-
dle Bronx Unemployed Council in

front of the Home Relief Bureau of

Public School 42, were told by the
Tammany Cop No. 8863 "We will turn
the machine guns on your demon-
strations if they get any larger, as in
Chicago,” it became known yesterday.

Os these seven workers, whose only

crime is that of having militantly

participated in a•* demonstration
againstthe attempt to cut off the
little relief given out to the starving

workers, one is held on a charge of
“felonious assault.” The others were
sentenced to one day in jail.

The worker held on the frame-up

charge was badly beaten up, the
others reported who heard him

scream.

“The labor movement will gain the

upper band and show the way to

peace and socialism." LENIN.

NEEDLE TR ADES WORKERS ELECT
TRADE BOARDS AND OFFICIALS

Furriers Vote Tomorrow and Wednesday;
Dress Department Balloted Thursday

NEW YORK.—The Election and
Objections Committee of the Fur De-
partment of the Needle Trades Work-
ers’ Industrial Union has assigned
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 17
and May 18, all day long both days,
for the elections of trade board, or-
ganizers and delegates to the Execu-
tive Council of the union. The poll-
ing places will be open from 8 in
the morning to 8 at night.

Dress Eelctions.
At a meeting ot shop delegates

representing the dress shops held ]
Thursday night at the office of the
Needle Trades Workers' Industrial
Union, elections for a board trade,
executive council members and or-
ganizers look place. The following
are the elected candidates:

Organizers; Ida Frank, Fannie
Golos, Jack Goldman, E. Spadafora.

Executive Council; Pearl Kleinman,
A. Jackson. Sol Lipnack. Max Stoil,
I. Patigali. Sam Mandelowitz, Philip
Biondi, Pauline Gellman. Eva Cohen,
E Consoli. Blanch Corcillo, May
Fields. Adeline Tuccila. Irene Ross,
Sally Spizer.

Trade Committee; Sarah Domer,
J Levinson, H Koretz, Ida Lesko,
Lena Weiner. Richard Fallops, Tillie
Bilgora, Joseph Grimaldi, Sam Leh-
rer. Nathan Ba.iles, N. Schneider,
Jack Dentzer. M. Friedman. Soliv
Todaro, Annette Newmakr. Grace

Eamfield, Emilio Nocera, Margaret
Lang, Lester McLalon, Unice Bates,
Louise Mahoney, Abe Muchnick, Isi-
dor May, Arnold Sloan, Lily Weison.

Among the elected members are
quite a number of Negro workers,
young workers, Italian and Jewish
workers.

Board Meets Tonight.
The first meeting of the newly-

elected trade board and executive
council members will take place to-,
night, where the committee will sub-

] divide itself into the various sub-
committees, take up the question of
ananging an official installation and !
the plans for an immediate organiza-
tion drive during the summer sea- j
son; also plans for extending the ]
united front among the dressmakers |
in the struggle against wage-cuts and !
for union conditions in the trade.

Doeskin Workers’ Meeting Tuesday |
A membership meeting of all dog-

i skin workers will be held at 131 W.j
, 28th St, right after work. It is now
¦ the beginning of the season and the
, executive committee has worked out

struggle for union conditions, A re-
, concrete plans for devloptng the
, port will also be given on the con-
. ference now going on in Philadephia.

Tonight, right afrer work, all cloak-
, makers in the Industrial Union are
i called to a Cloak Department meet-
; ing at 131 W. 28th St.

AMUSEMENTS
THE THEATRE GKII.D Present* I

TOO TRUE I
TO BE GOOD

A New Play bv BERNARD SHAW
GUILD THEA.. 33d St., W of B'way.
Eve. K:3U Mats. Thurs.. Sat.. 2:30

Ihr Ihialr# Guild l*res«*nta j
REUNION IN VIENNA j

A Comedy
Hy HUBERT E. SHEItWoui)

Martin Beck
Bv 8:40 Mt»Th.,S«t. Tel Pf 6-6100

TUB THB.MHE GUILD prraema |
EL (.KMC O'N KILL'S Trilogy

Mourning Becomes Electra
Ist Perf., "Homecoming. ' 5:30 to 7 p.m.
2nd Perf., "The Huntod"-"The Haunted,"

5:10 to 11:20
New Prices: 51. 51.50. 53. 53.50. 55

ALVIN THEATRE. 53d St.. Wet of B'way

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW
Hy with

.SLMeR RJ# E PAUL MUNI
’>l»'nni.ny Th«*i» \V. <ls Sit. Ev. *:!!<»

IVtrtOUIh , In, ThurN. A Sits 2:SO

Dramatic Episode of the
Intervention! •

“Siberian Patrol”
New Soviet Talk)* with FnrlUb Titles
Based on the Moscow Art Theatre Stafe

lilt "Armoured Train”

EXCLUSIVE SOVIET NEWSREEL
Oponinr ol Giant Soviet Plant

MAGNITOGORSK
Hocker rar*** betreen Moscow -nd Leo*

Infra'J —Sports in Moreow Stadium

I •Thin will n»*t be shown In any
otbor X. 1. C. Theatre)

— _ ' All Seats

‘CAMFO 25coVAIfICU HW, I•£% F»;

The U. S. Steel Wage
Cut and the Tasks
of the M. W. L L.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

April shattered any remaining illu-
sions that the iron and steel workers
may have had regarding the possi-
bility of that reformist union taking
up and leading the fight of the mill-
men. The convention, which sat in
session for nine days while the papers
of the country were full of open
statements announcing the impending
wage-cut, did not so much as put
forward one proposal or motion for
action against the new slash in wages.

Tlie fighting program of the Metal
Workers Industrial League is the sole

hope of the steel workers and they

are rapidly rallying to the banners of
the new union that is spreading
throughout the industry. The res-
ponse of the thousands of workers in
McKeesport to the call and leadership
of our union to smash the terror
and establish the right of free speech
and assemblage was an indication of
the growing confidence of the workers
in our union. Tlie increase in mem-
bership from 13 members 1n one of
the hugv, mills in the Youngstown
district to 113 within a few weeks
after the rumors of the approaching
wage-cut, is another indication. The
open struggle at the gates of the Re-
public mill of hundreds of part-time
workers around the demands of our
leaflets calling for struggle against

job disorminiation which resulted in
winning the demand, and a series of
other events in recent weeks must be

a sharp signal to our union that the
workers are ready to accept our
union and its program.

M. IV. I. L. Must Come to Front

The M. W. I. L. especially in the
Pittsburgh, Chicago and Youngstown
districts must immediately come to
the front in this new wage-cut period,
must organize and lead intensive
daily struggles against the wage-cut,
linking up as an integral part of the
campaign, the struggle for immediate
relief for part-time and unemployed
workers, and the struggle for more
days work each week. HMass dem-
onstrations must be organized at
once «n the important steel centers,
such as Pittsburgh, McKeesport,
Steubenville, Johnstown, Baltimore,
Youngstown, Gary, Indiana Harbor
and South Chicago, rallying thous-
ands of employed and unemployed
steel workers for struggle against the
wage-cut, and for immediate relief at
the expense of mill owners, the city,
state and government.

The National Buro of the MWIL
at its last meetin gemphasized the
importance* of the activity among
the part-time and unemployed steel
and general metal workers in the
fight against the wage -cut and the
campaign for the National Conven-
tion to form the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union which will
be held in Pittsburgh on July 29, 30,
31. Although the slogan "Organize

and Strike against the Wage Cut”
must be kept in the center of all our
daily actvity, necessity for our union
giving immediate leadership to the
struggles of the part-time and unem-
ployed workers for relief, against
eviction etc, is imperative. Care
must be taken, that our mill branches
and local leading committees do not
make the mistake of putting the en-
tire stress of the campaign solely on
the wage-cue, neglecting the de-
mands of the part-time and unem-
ployed workers. There can be ho
successful rallying of thousands of

Jobless Council
Helps Girl Get j
Back Five Dollar!

Anna Lirbaum, a fcrejgn-bart
worker, applied for a job in the couni
try at the Bierman Employment
Agency, 142Norfolk St, two month!
ago, paying $5.

It seems that this agency waJ
playing on the ignorance of thi#
worker, deferring her until now.

The need of money and assistance
to get the amount paid by ben
brought her to the Downtown Uni
employed Council, and a committed
was sent with her to the agency. Th#
$5 were given to her with apoligie4

steel workers into our union and n<
strike can be neglected. The develop"
ment of struggle for more woric fol
the part-time workers is also ex<
treniely important in our daily ac-
tivity, and must be put forth around
the issues of demanding "slower pro-
duction (speed-up) and a minimum
days working week.”

In some mills, according to condi-
tions, the demand for more work can
be developed as an issue around th*
demand that the mills produce re-
serve steel stock at a slower pace ol
production. The demand for “full
crews," "extra helpers’ ’etc must b«
used to bring the part-time workers
into our union and into daily struggle
in the mill departments.

Strike Sentiment Grows.
Our union membership in thej

steel centers must be alive to the]
fact that there is a rapidly growing!
strike sentiment among thousands ofl

steel workers. There is very little
chance of this strike sentiment crys-j
tallizing into action if the workers]
do not see any capable leadership’
right in their midst. This was proven
last week in the Youngstown Car-
negie mill where the men stopped
work for a few minutes after the
wage cut announcement and after

listening to a fiery speech of a non-;
union member, stated that they

would willingly fight, “but who will

lead us?” True, this incident was only!
in one department of the mill, but
this occurrence proved that our small]
branch in that mill was not known
to the workers, and it was not known
or accepted as the leaders ot the
workers of that mill because fii Was

still continuing its old isolatedMneth-
ods of work.

The MWIL must come out tnorO
openly and determinedly in this pe*

riod of mass resentment agastnsj the
cut and through its mass demon-
strations, mass meetings, mil!branch
meetings, unemployed group# meet-
ings, mill leaflets, conversation# With
the workers and all of its SctSidtg;
reach thousands of steel WPriSfP*
where it before reached only ft few.
Our mill branches must through
their daily activity become the lead-
ers of the workers in their respec-
tive departments and mills, Instead
of hidden isolated sects. The inci-
dent of the Carnegie mill must) be a

serious and sharp warning to the
MWIL throughout the country,

The campaign agamst, the wage.
cut, for immediate relief and. for
more work, must be closely baked up

with the approaching National Con- ;
ventlon. The day-to-day struggle* of j
the MWIL must be used for mas* re- i
cruiting of thousands of worfeet|
the union. The objective condltfons
for building the union and tot the
development of mass *re

more favorable today than evw be-
fore. Tremendous struggles are ha tije
offing, and the MWIL must and Trill
lead these struggles, becoming the
mass revolutionary union of the Srofh.

steel and general metal worker# Ot
this country.

Workers 9 Clubs Should
Advertise in the “Daily”

ATTENTION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER
59 EAST 13th STREET

Patronize the Health Cesttr
Cafeteria and Help the

Revolutionary Movement

Beit Food Reasonable Prices

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Revo-

lutionary Movement.”

Ah mar* M*et Q

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway. Hron>

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
nitm 11 n. m. t tRO a. m

Special Lunch 11 to 4...35c
Dinner 5 to 10... 55c

107 SECOND AVENUE
Between 12th and 13th ate.

InteriTl Workers Qrfer
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work Done Under t’eraoaal flm
<* DR. JOAEPHfiO.N

WILLIAMBELL
OPTOMETRIST mad CPTISUjr

Speeitl Sttes to Workers and Favlltaa

106 E. Hth St. (Room 21)
Opposite Automat

Tel. TOmplclos {square fl-8237

OPTICIANS

CJO
Harry Stolper, Inc.

73-75 CHEYETIS ! TREET
(Third Ave. Car to Hester Street)

y a. in. to 6 p m Dally
Phouet Dry Dock 4-4622

Photic louikin* Nu- «-OT»r.4

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY i ITALIAN DISHSB

A plnve ivlth nlnioxphevA
«ht*rc nil rniilcnU meet

302 E. 12tb St. New York

Chester Cafeteria
876 E. Tre;ront Ave. *

(Corner Southern 81v4.)
Quality—Cleanliness—ModertrtiiWtljaa
All Workers Members EfPkU|.
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the Communist Party and of the Un -

employed Council addressed the
crowd

The Parmer-Labor Party politicians
who were present, and who were ad-
vertized to speak, were simply swept
aside. When one or two of them
tried to say something, the crowd
jeered them down. Mayor Anderson,

scheduled as chairman of the meet-
ing in the Farmer-Labor Party an-
nouncement, was afraid to appear at
all. Governor Olson was there, but
did not dare to go up on the plat-
form, and sneaked out hastily, with-
out making his announed speech. The
police were helpless in the face of
the militancy of the crowd.

March lo Auditorium.

The Farmer-Labor Party had called

for a mass meeting at the Auditor-
ium, with a demonstration outside,
and had invited workers and jobless i
workers to come. They did come.
They met two miles away at Bridge
Square, on call of the Unemployed

Council. After a brief meeting there,

they marched the two miles to the
Auditorium, where they proceeded to
take over the works.

At the Auditorium, Communist
speakers showed up the treacherous,

lying policy of the Farmer-Labor
Party, showed how they have tricked
the jobless with lying promises, and

starved them on the breadlines, where
there have even been breadlines, how
they have endorsed forced labor.

Vote Communist.

The Communists contrasted the
program of the Communist Party
for unemployment insurance at the
expense of the state and employers.
They urged all jobless and employed
workers to organize and carry on the
fight for relief. They pointed out
that, this action at the Auditorium
by the masses of workers was a ter-
rific blow to the Farmer-Laborlte
election campaign, coming as it did
on the eve of the city conference for
the Communist Election Campagn,
scheduled for today, and during the
preparations for the city hunger
march.

The Communist and Unemployed
Council speakers adjourned the Aud-
itorium meeting and led a march to

the City Hall, where the governor
and mayor were skulking, A short,
militant meeting with more speeches

War Veterans Should Pre-
pare for the Daily Worker
Straw Vote!

TR AVEL
through the

SOVIET
UNION

for

jL*422
ZQI&SL A new magazine of

travel in the U.S SFt.
offers monthly voyages to Interesting
parts of the workers’ republic
Beenes and achievements, peoples
and Industries under colorfully illus-
trated review by the greast Soviet

writers.

THE NEW MAGAZINE

“SOVIET TRAVEL”
printed In English, published monthly
In Moscow, will take you from bustl-
ing Moscow to fabulous ancient cities;

and you will learn about 169 distinct
nationalities and cultures all being
welded into one national enterprise.
Stories, sketches, articles, protographs
—all by the finest talent In the So-
viet Union.

1 year, $4; 6 months, $2; S months, $1

Address; INTOURIST, Inc,,
Ml Fifth Are., New York

or “AMXNTGA” Corporation
258 Fifth Ave„ New York

Far incloiad realtUnet at plena

send mi SOVIET TRAVEL tar maothi
<D. W.)

N»m* .

Atdraai

5,000 in Minneapolis
Capture Farmer-Labor

Meeting; Put Up Reds
March on Auditorium, Demand Jobless Insur-

ance; Hear Communists and Unemployed

Police Helpless Before Mass Militancy While
Governor and Mayor Flee from Hall

BULLETIN
DETROIT, Mich., May 15.—Two hundred and eleven delegates, rep-

resenting more than 100 organizations, with 15,000 workers in them,
I'rcm 15 cities around Detroit met to form the District Nominating Con-
ference here today.

They elected 50 adult and 10 Youth delegates to the Naionai Nomi-
naing Convntion called by the Communist Party, to meet May 28 and
May 29 in Chicago.

• * *

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 15.—Five thousand workers
marched to a meeting aStuiday night which had advertized
that Governor Olson Mayor Anderson would speak on unem-
ployment. The workers captured the meeting, seized the stage
and amplifiers, and amid the cheers of thousands, speakers of

journed in orderly fashion.
took place at the city hall and ad-

GARY. Ind.. May 15. —Six hundred
Gary steel workers held an enthu-
siastic meeting here Friday, and

heard demands against the 15 per

cent wage cut ordred to start this
week. Ten workers discussed the de-
mands from th floor, and the whole
group decided unanimously to send
the demands to the company. Speak-
er emphasized particularly the need
for dpartmental and mill struggles
and organization of the Metal Work-
ers Industrial League.

NOTICE TO ALL DISTRICT

ORGANIZATIONS

The May issue of The Commu-

nist has been sold out In the first
printing. A limited reprint 1s now
being ordered, after which the
type will be destroyed. Consider-
ing the urgent need of the May

issue of The Communist in popu-
larizing the decisions of the Cen-
tral Committee Plenum, all dis-
tricts are urged to wire in at once
whatever additional orders they
may require.

Threat of New Wage
Cut In Westinghouse

TURTLE CREEK, Pa.—Westing-

house electric has just announced a
“contemplation” of a new wage cut—-

one week before the Westinghouse
workers, employed and unemployed,
unite together with other workers of
the Turtle Creek Valley in a United

Front Conference in support of the
draft platform of the Communist
Party in the coming elections. The
Conference will elect a campaign
Committee and elect delegates from
the Turtle Creek Valley to the Chi-

cago Nominating Convention of the
Communist Party.

GARY AND SOUTH CHICAGO
STEEL WORKERS ORGANIZE

Three Big Meetings Vote for Struggle Against
Wage Cuts Ordered This Week

Steel YVorkers Roused

SOUTH CHICAGO, 111,, May 15.

Two meetings totaling 550 steel work-
ers of this city were held here Friday
to work out plans to resist the wage
cut ordered in the steel mills. One
hall had a meeting made up en-
tirly of Polish spaking workers. The
meetings were unanimous for fight
against the wage cut, and for de-
mands for insurance for the unem-
ployed workers.

Admit Criminal Plans
of Imperialist Powers for

Attack on Soviet Union
“Affairs”, Washington Finance Magazine,

Admits France and Puppet States Moving
for Joint Attack on Soviet Union

WASHINGTON, May 15.—With several Japanese armies
rapidly advancing on the Soviet border, admissions of the sin-
ister war aims of Japanese imperialism are piling up fast and
thick in the bourgeois press, which is working feverishly to
mobilize the American People for war against the Soviet Union.
“Affairs," a finance magazine pub-
lished in Washington for private clr-
makes the following significant stae
culation to American capitalists,
makes the following significant state-

ments:
“That Prance and Japan have had

an understanding regarding mutual
aims in the Orient has been appar-
ent for some time

“The extreme militarist school of
thought in Japan is known to favor

the slicing off the Amur and Pria-
mur Provinces of Siberia in order to

secure the valuab lfeisheries of the
Pacific Coats and also to transform
th Japan Sea into a Japanese lake
This school also argues that now or
not at all is the time to strike Rus-
sia. After the Soviet has been able
to work out its Second Five Year
Plan, it is argued, Russia will be far
too powerful for Japan to attack,

although on the other hand if Rus-

sia -were attacked now, Japan could
rely on the support, of the capitalist
world in a ‘crusade’ against Com-

rnusirn
’

“There appears to be no doubt
that a Russo-Japanese war would
bring in Poland and Rumania
against then Germany and then
France, until the world would be
engulfed another bitter struggle,"
American imperialism is preparing

to throw the American workers into
this new world slaughter, which has
already begun in Manchuria. Am-

erican imperialism is rushing arms
and munitions and raw materia! for

their manufacture to Japan Sec-
retary of State Stimson, on his re-

cent to Geneva, bent all his energies

toward lining up Grmany in the
anti-Sonet war front.

American workers' The Wall St.
Hunger Government' is helping to
prepare the war against the Soviet
Union! The Wall Street Hunger

Government is plotting against your
lives, against the lives of your loved
ones!

C. P. to Hold Election
Rally In McKeesport

MCKEESPORT, Pa„ May 15.—The
Monangahela. River Valley confer-

ence of the Communist Party will be
held in McKeesport Sunday. May 22,
to elect delegates to the Chicagb

Nominating Convention of the Party.
The preparation of the conference

and the carrying through of the en-
tire election campaign is going hand
in hand with the fight against the
brutal wage cut and light for unem-
ployment relief.

Plans are under way In MdKees-
port to cover the city with a network
of Communist Campaign Committees
—leading to a committee in every
precinct and every ward befoiy the
eloettoßs roll around. -*¦

j

ALABAMAPOLICE
CLUB HUNGRY,
JOBLESS NEGROES

Workers Held March
On City Hall to
Demand Relief

CHATTANOOGA, May 15.—A
Birmingham dispatch to the. Times
of this city gloatingly relates that
Birmingham, Ala., police viciously

attacked a march of starving, un-

employed Negro workers last Thurs-
day as they were on their way to

the City Hall to demand relief.
The dispatch says that the work-

ers addressed each other as com -

rads, and intimates that the Negro
leaders of the demonstration are
members of tb Communist Party.
The Times gave the story the ap-
proving head.

"Billy of Officer Routs Birming-
ham Negro Reds.”

Large numbers es workers are
unemployed and actually starving

In Birmingham. As in other cities,
the Negro workers are the worst
sufferers, being the first to be fired

and brazenly discriminated against
in the meager relief handed cut by

the boss charity charity rackets.
Negro and white workers have sev-
eral times demonstrated together
against these miserable conditions.

Connecticut State Huuger
March to Begin Today
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SCHGDGUe OF coguoon ong

Two Columns of 150 Delegates Will Form
March; Preparations Are Being

Rushed Throughout State
Following closely on the heels of the Massachusetts Hunger March

which stormed the State House with the roaring demand of the jobless
workers for unemployment insurance, the Connecticut State Hunger
March will begin today.

The Marche in which 150 delegates of the unemployed workers will
participate is to be composed of two columns. The first column wff!
have 125 delegates of whom five are from Greenwich, 15 from Stamford,
5 from Norwalk, 8 from Danbury, 20 from Bridgeport, 25 from New
Haven, 5 from Selton-Derby-Ansonia-Seymour-Naugatuck, 8 from
IVaterbury, 3 from Bristol, 3 from Torrington, 10 from New Britain, 30
from Hartford.

The second column of this historic March will be composed of 25
delegates from New London, YVillimantic, Plainfield and farms.

The March will end May the 18th.

5,000 MASS IN CHICAGO TO CONDEMN
SHOOTING MELROSE UNEMPLOYED

(CbNTINPfD FROM PAGE ONE)

Coliseum meeting. He appeared
with his head swathed in bandages,
because of the terrific beating given
him with revolver butts by the Mel-
rose Park police. Berman had been
carried out to Mt. Carmel cemetary,
beaten into unconsciousness and left
lying justs barely alive, in a ditch.
The Coliseum meeting was his first
public appearance since then.

The spirit of the meeting was very
high. With every seat filled and 500
standing, the crowd cheered enthu-
siastically when it was announced
from the platform that the mayor of
Melrose Park has yielded, at least In
words, to the mass campaign for the
right to meet. Mayor Brust sent over
a message that hereafter permits
will b granted for meetings such as
the one that was shot up the week
before.

Berman, with his fractured skull,
Cain with both laws fractured and
wired together, and Helfritch with
the machine gun bullet wound in his
leg, received a grat ovation from the
crowd when they appeard on the
platform-

The main speech was delivered by
John ’Williamson, representative of

the Communist Party, and one of

the Pioneers who was arrested in
Melrose Park for assisting to organize

the spoke and was
greeted with enthusiasm

Communists Speak

Speakers in addition to the above,
were William Browder, chairman;
O’Brien, lightfoot. Mates and Wil-

liamson.

Communist candidates In the
election this Fall explained to the
militant, crowd before them that the
Melrose Park Massacre, which shows
a typical example of an American
Industrial City and Its government,
is an Issue in this campaign. Mayor
Brust and his police take their or-
ders from the American Can Co.
which controls the main industry in
the town, and which has made mil-
lions of profit, while its employes are
mostly unemployed, starring, and
even those who work are speeded,
have their wages cut. and work only
part time. Aiding the police and
forming a large part of the armed
force that shot the jobless workers
May 6, are the American Legion and
the gangsters who belonged to A1
Capones crowd The policy of Amer-
ican capitalism, and of its parties,
the republican, democratic and so-
cialist parties. Is to fool the unem-
ployed workers as long as possible
with promises, but when they become
impatient and demand-some actual
food, then to kill them.

The speakers pointed out that the
Communist Party enters this cam-
paign with a demand for workers’
unemployment insurance as the mam
point in its platform. Chicago itself,
of which Melrose Park is a suburb.

Vets to Demand Bonus
In March On Capitol

War Veterans Straw Vote on Tombstone Bonus
Begins Today

NEW YORK.—To compel the V. 8.
government to pay Immediately the
back pay of the veterans of the world
war (commonly referred to as the
bonus), the Workers Ex-Servicemen's
League is preparing a gigantic vet-
erans demonstration in Washington
of veterans from all over the United
Stales to be held on June 8. Veterans
are already heading for Washington

from various sections of the country,

Including the south.
The latest maneuvering on the part

of the Ways and Means Committee
to kill the bonus fa an open move to

stem thousands ad or turns wit

their families and force them Into
strikebreaking activities.

STRAW VOTE.

The Ex-Servicemen’s League is un-
dertaking a countrywide straw vote
for the immediate cash payment of
the bonus and support of veterans all
over the country for the march on
Congress enforcing immediate pay-
ment.
tares will be secured by this straw

Hundreds of thousands of signa-
tures will be secured by this straw
vote, an answer to the He* of the
•American fatten toMto*

is the place chosen for the National
Nominating Convention to be held
May 28 and 29, at the call of the
Communist Party, but made up of
delegates freely chosen by unions,
workers’ fraternal bodies, Unem-
ployed Councils, ex-servicemen’s
organizations, and all kinds of work-
ers’ organizations. To this conven-
tion, the Communist Party proposes
as national candidates, William Z.
Foster, national secretary of the
Trade Union Unity League, for Pres-
ident, and the Negro worker, James
W. Ford, for vice president. To this
convention, the Communist Party
also proposes a draft platform, con-
taining the slogans for unemploy-
ment insurance, and others appear-
ing at the top of the front page of
this issue of the Daily Worker.

The Coliseum meeting also adopted
a resolution demanding the release
of Edith Berkman, confined to Bos-
ton immigration detention station
because of her leadership for the
National Textile Workers Union in
the Lawrence strike last year, and
a resolution demanding the. release
of the Negro boys sentenced to death
in Scottsboro ,Ala The Communist
candidate for vice-president, Ford,
is from Alabama

Smash the illusions of the pa-
cifists in the struggle against war,
Lears to struggle la the revolution-
ary way against war. Read "Revo-
Versus Pacifism,” by A Bittelman,
five cents.

Call to All Workers
for Clippings from
Their Local Papers!

The Daily Worker sends an
urgent appeal to all workers to
send in clippings fro mtheir local
capitalist papers dealing with the
Soviet Union. All workers should
also send in workers' letters pub-
lished in the capitalist press which
show the workers’ opinion and
feeling concerning Soviet Russia
today.

Watch your papers for clippings
and send them to the Daily Work-
er, 35 E. 12th St„ New York City

Responsibility
of Comrades in

Election Drive
New York, N. Y.

Dear Comrades

It Is the purpose ot this letter to
insist again that we cannot get good

results in our work, unless we begin
to enforce responsibility.

The election campaign: Last week
the section headquarters did a noble
Job of impressing the members of
our unit of the "political signifi-
cance” of our election campaign. All

members were duly impressed. The
immediate issue at hand, was the
securing of nesessary signatures for
the primary.

And out of seventeen mem-
bers, evactly four secured signatures.

And the four did no where near as
well as could have been expected.

And last night, another noble
job of impressing the “political sig-

nificance of the election campaign,

was made before the unit members.
And how many members do

YOU think will go uot for signatures
thisweek?

And in view of the fact that
a letter from section headquarters
revealed that only 100 out of 100

volunteers had participated in last.
weefcts work—HOW mans .ggnafiure*

New Steel W age-Cut
Means Mass Hunger
For Steel Workers

(By a Worker Correspondent)

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—The 15 per
cent wage cut for the steel work-
ers to be put into effect today j
means more starvation and pov-1
erty. In Pittsburgh the unemploy- j
cd and part-time steel workers are
actually faeing starvation or are
living under “partial starvation”
conditions.

The relief given out by the Wel-
fare ami charity organizations has
been reduced to almost nothing.
The "Family Help Family Plan”
of Senator Harris, which has been
lauded to the skies, has not solved
the problem. The relief given out
by the “Shepherd of the Jobless,”
Father Cox, is even less than the
amount given by the Welfare
agencies. The number of families
asking for relief is being increased
by over 250 daily.

The part-time workers are liv-
ing under the same conditions as
the unemployed. Last week a
worker reported that he saw foud
workers with pay checks amount-
ing to less than $1 for two weeks
pay. The lowest he saw was a
check for 28 cents. These workers
are employed at the Jones Laugh-
lin Steel Plant. Hundreds of other
steel workers earn only $6, SB, and
sl2 in two weeks.

Hoover’s Wage Cut
Stagger Plan Used
by DuPont Rayon Co.

A typical example of the stagger
plan in textiles is in operation at the
plants of the DuPont Rayon Co, The
scheme of this company is to cut full
time employment from eight to six
hours a day with a corresponding cut
in wages. Working hours are now only
36 a week, so that a worker, njaking
50 cents an hour, gets $lB for full-
time work. The stagger plan is one
of the methods by which the employ-
ers put the burden of the crisis on
the workers at the same time boast-
ing that they are doing a favor to
the workers by “distributing work.”
The DuPont plan is praised by the
Hoover “Organization on Unemploy-
ment Relief” in a pamphlet recently
issued by it called “Spreading Work.”
The whole pamphlet is a glorification
of the wage cutting stagger plan of
the Hoover government.

LL S* (government Continue*
Attacks on Scottsboro Boys 1

Defense Movement in Qermany
Berlin “Socialist” Police Officers at Bidding

of Wall Street Government Prohibit?
Mrs. Wright from Speaking at

Mass Meeting

BULLETIN
(Cable Bq Inprecorr)

BERLIN, May 13.—A mass meet-
ing was held last night at the
Freidrichshain Hall, to protest
against the threatened legal lynch-
ing of the innocent Scottsboro
boys.

Mrs, Wright was booked to
speak, but at the last moment the
socialist police chief, Grzesinski,
prohibited her speech and even
forbade her to attend the meeting
and forbade the reading of any
statement from her.

When the particulars of the po-
lice action were announced, the
thousands of workers present were
furious. The police, finding that
their defense of the crimes of
American imperialism had only
served further to stimulate the
mass defense fight for the release
of the boys, declared the meeting
closed and cleared the hall.

« • »

NEW YORK.—Admission that the
United States government is ac-
tively engaged in an attempt to
block the European tour of Mrs Ada
Wright, mother of two of the Scotts-
boro Negro boys, and disrupt the
Scottsboro mass defense movement
in Europe, is contained in an article
in “Affairs” for April 22. “Affairs”
is a finance magazine published in
Washington for private circulation
among American capitalists.

The article deals with the action
taken by the United States govern-
ment a few weeks ago in requesting
the governor of Alabama to furnish
it with the Alabama lynchers’ ver-
sion of the vicious frame-up of the
nine innocent Scottsboro boys on a
lying charge of “raping” two white
prostitutes. “Affairs” admits that
this action was “unusual.” It says;

“Another unusual step was taken
by this government last week when
It asked the governor of Alabama
for information regarding the death
sentences imposed upon seven
young Negroes for assault upon
two white women while riding in a
freight train near Scottsboro. The

information was requested because
most of the American ' 'nnilatra
in Germany have been the object
of hostile demonstrations, none of
them serious, but resulting in come
cases in having stones hurled
through consulate window's. Dem-
onstrations also occurred in Aus-
tria. The American Consul Gen-
eral in Berlin, George S. Meseer-
smith, suggested that the State
Department send him factual in-
formation regarding the case, in
order lo allay, if possible, the tide
of propaganda spread against the
United States concerning the ease,

“Radical and Communist organ-
izations in Central Europe have
been using the Scottsboro case to
stir up feeling against the United
States and especially to emphasize
the inequality of race treatment
existing in the South. Agitation is

growing in much the same way it
did during the Sacco-Vanzetti case,
when American Embassies, Con-
sulates and Legations in almost
every country of the world were
objects of unfriendly demonstra-
tions. The State Department hones
in the present case to stop theagt-
lation from growing.”

In its efforts to block Ihe Scadte-
boro defense campaign, the United
States government has made “in-
formal” representations to the G«r-
man government. As a result of these
representations, the German govern-
ment, aided, as usual, by the Ger-
man “socialists.” has launched a
murderous attack against German
workers protesting the lynch verdict
and the frightful national oppression
of the Negro masses. In Chemnitz,
Germany, police fired into a Scotts-
boro demonstration on May 7—ln-
ternational Scottsboro Day—murder-
ing outright one German worker and
fatally injuring two others. At
Hamburg the socialist police officials
prohibited Mrs. Ada Wright from ad-
dressing a. mass meeting of tens of
thousands of German workers who
had turned out to pledge their mili-
tant support to the world-wide fight
to free the innocent Scotlsooro boys.

First Red Election Campain
Qets Big Vote in San Diego

SAN DIEGO. Cal., May 16—By
conducting a three-week “write-in”
campaign here the Communist Party
through its andidate, Francis von
Hoeseler, succeeded in rallying 686
admitted votes at the election for
mayor, April 26, Without question
as many additional votes were cast
and “disqualified”.

This is the first time the Commu-
nist Party has conducted a political
campaign in San Diego.

Three A, F, of L. locals, the Car-
penters, No, 1296, the Plasterers, No.
346, and Cooks and Waiters, No. 402,
indorsed the campaign with this
resolution:

“We, affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor, do hereby ac-
cept the slogan of “Class Against
Class” in the mayoralty election of
April 26 and indorse Francis von
Haeseler for the position of mayor
of San Diego.”

Over 6,000 leaflets were distrib-
uted. Fifteen car banners were cir-
culated and a 12-foot sign advertis-
ing the campaign was placed on one
of the main highways. One daily
and one weekly newspaper an-
nounced the campaign.

Broken Promise.
The most interesting highlight in

the entire campaign was the success-
ful invasion by about, 50 Unemployed

Conferences Building
National Nominating

Convention

Council members, of a pre-election
rally staged at the Woodrow Wilson
High School for the benefit of the
Chamber o fCommerce candidate for
mayor, John F, Forward, and his
hand picked crew of counilmen. Pre-
vious to this meeting it was an-
nounced that ..every candidate”
would be allowed to speak. However,
when von Haeseler asked permission
he was refused. In order to combat
this ruling, several hundred leaflets
were issued and distributed to those
attending the meeting demanding
the right of free speech and also pre-
senting several pointed questions for
the candidate, Forward, to answer.
The audience responded remarkably
well and actually supported the de-
mand that Von Haeseler be given
the floor. As a result of this pres-
sure on the chairman the demand
was won.

Speaking for a full 10 minutes,
Von Haeseler painte da vivid pic-
ture of local conditions, the cor-
ruptness of city officials and Ihe

What Our Readers Say on the Election Campaign
will be received by the section’ by
the district? by all the districts, in
all the states, of the country?

And .... if tills Is the results re-
ceived from signature work, what
kind of results are we going to re-
ceive from the entire election cam-
paign?

And ..when the election cam-
paign is over, if we receive a 1.000,
or a 100,000 or a 1.000,000 votes—-
will you expect, an Intelligent rank
and file member to believe that
whatever votes received were the
maximum number that could have
been received —lt we had a real or-
ganization?

Is It wrong to insist that the pre-
sent volunteer system on assign-
ments, is at least ONE of the prin-
ciple causes of our weakness in this
particular case?

Is it wrong to insist that the only
solution to this problem is rigid en-
forcements of responsibility for all
assignments? And this to be fol-
lowed up by systematic supervision,
to make doubly certain that all as-
signments are properly executed?

Is it wrong to Insist that an elec-
tion campaign is a terribly important,
part of our struggle to obtain Com-
munism? And that therefore we
must remove any part of our system
which prevents a campaign from
being .successful? And therefore re-
quires the establishment of a new
system to make these ntpipalgn-
suooeeefuK And therefoea Taqulres

--

rHIS is the seventh series of discussion letters on
tion platform and. campaign of the Communist

sent in by readers of the Doily Worker. Article: wtßtfcV
written by comrades from the Central Committee on
various suggestions and proposals' as the discussion
gresses. • '»

ALL READERS ARE URGED TO AGAIN R&AO
THE PLATFORM AS PUBLISHED IN THE DAILY
WORKER OF APRIL 2877/ AND SEND IN THEftR
OPINIONS AND PROPOSALS.

The special supplement containing the platform, oar.
be secured in the office of your distriot.

drastic need for a change. Thunder-
ous applause from the one thousand
persons present gave evidence of the
audiences hearty approval.

First May Day
Fully 150 workers bearing plac-

ards, flags and banners jnarched on
May 1 in San Diego's first May
Day parade Headed by a huge scar-
let Unemployed Council banner, the
parade section for a distance of 13
blocks to New Town Park, Colum-
bia and G Sts., where 700 workers
gathered to participate in the”dem-
onstration

At the conclusion, the parade s thit
time 250 strong, was reformed and •

marched back to the Workers” Cen-
ter.

* * *

Youngstown Conference
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, May 15.

A city election conference of al!
working class organizations will be
held in Youngstown on Sunday, May
22, at 2 p.ro. The conference take*
place at the Workers Center, 334 E,
Federal St.

The conference will endorse the
county ticket of the Communist Par-
ty and elect delegates to the Nation-
al Nominating Conference in Chi-
cago, 111., on May 28 and 29,

The election committee urj?es al!
organizations to elect delegates to
this conference.

immediate steps to establish rigid
enforcement of responsibility, and
systematic supervision?

Comradely yours,
ALLEN SILVER.

Seamen Suggests Mass
Marches of Declassed

Sailors to the Polls
New York.

Dear Comrades:
During the discussion in our

unit (a waterfront unit! a com-
rade, a seaman, made a very val-
uable. suggestion in regard to the
election campaign

The seamen, not having perma-
nent residences, are denied the
right-to vote. This is * bnrnlngi

issue among the seamen, and I
have heard it discussed in many a
foc'sle. Sailors are indignant on
account of being denied this ele-
mentary right.

The comrade in our unit* sug-
gested that the Marine Waiters
Industrial Union, unetnjietywf
Councils and Communist Past*
lead mass marches at dsetrva-
chised and declassed searner to
the registration headou&rteesiaad
polling places in al seaports ter de-
mand the right as -tttrens and
workers to vote.

This is a vpry important political
issue, and I think it should be
acted on at once.

X j -
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MACHINE-GUN FIRE IS THE BOSSES’
ANSWER FOR BREAD

By BILL GEBERT

MELROSE PARK, northwestern suburb of

Chicago, is a town of 12,000 population, of

which 90 per cent are workers, the majority of

whom are unemployed. A large percentage of

th>fp workers own little homes, which| they
bought on payment a few years ago. Now they

are losing them. This year alone over 100

workers-lost their houses
' The largest factory in the town is a factory

branch of the American Can Company, which
previously employed about 1,000 men and women
and at present only about 200 are working there.

Up till May Ist they worked 8 hours a day,

receiving 30 cents an hour. On May 2nd a wage

cut ci 10 per cent took place and the hours
increased to 9 hours a day. They are working

one i.nu. tv.o days a week. There is also a

louncuV which employs 100 men and some green-

house, employing about 50 workers. This is the
(ntlre .ndustry in Melrose Park.

The workers in Melrose Park are actually
starving.- i'hey began to realize that only by

organ—as themselves will they be able to force

the .b_jscu to give them relief. On April 20th
a. maa meeting of unemployed was held. The

Police and- Legionnaires came to the hall and
arrested, uie speakers. Berman and Griggs were
tnrown into jail. The workers did not go home
irom the hall, but marched to the jail and de-

mand:.! li.e release of the arrested speakers.
Under v.u ..ressure of the workers the Chief of

Police ’..us isrced to release the speakers.
On April 25th another meeting of the unem-

ployed was called. Over 600 workers, American,

German, rtaiian and others, crowded into the

hall. Legionnaires also came to the meeting,

&Lo; of the Village Board were present
They ucl: the floor trying to tell the workers,

not to listen to the speakers from the Unem-

ployed ucuntil, —that it is the American Legion

ihat w 'll take care of the unemployed. A woman
from Lie cnarities spoke in the same light. The
starving -mothers answered them that up till now
nothin., had been done by the village adminis-
tration and bosses. That is only now, When the

Unemployed Council begins to organize workers,

the bosses and village authorities speak about
giving relief to the workers. But the workers
would nut believe the Legionnaires and charity
worker, end would not leave the Unemployed

Ccunci \-u.er this meeting, relief was given to
many workers, especially those who showed any
signs of activity in the unemployed movement,
in an attempt to bribe them. Workers wr ho

were previously denied a penny were given
checks from 10 to S2O and were told that they

needn't worry, that the Legionnaires and char-
ities would take care of them. The workers
well knew the meaning of this policy of the
bosses. The president of the village told the
committee of Unemployed: "I know that there
is misery and starvation in our village. But we
will not tax the rich. We will not allow the

Communists to come here to agitate these
people.

The workers in Melrose Park prepared for the
May Day demonstration. They sent a commit-
tee to the -chief of police. Arthur Leeseberg,
informing him that there will be an open air
meeting on the streets. The chief of police

answered the workers that the police will not
interfere with the meeting of the workers. But
on May Day. when hundreds of workers gathered
on the streets, the meeting was attacked. Ber-
man, an unemployed carpenter, was taken from
the streets by police and Legionnaires, beaten up,
taken for a.ride and then thrown into a ditch

outside the city, skull fractured. A railroad

worker. Cain, was also beaten up by the police
and Legionnaires.

Dr. Brust in Jail When Cain Was Beaten
Leading up to May Day the police, Italian

priest and Legionnaires went from house to
house of the workers, terrorizing them and tell-
ing them not to come out on the streets, and
giving money to some of them. But in spite of
this, more than 300 workers broke through the
terror and came to the meeting which was
broken up.

The workers in Melrose Park called an indoor
mass meeting on May 1. They rent a Socialist
owned an dcontrolled Lyceum Hall. A deposit
was taken for the hall by the Socialists, but a
day before the meeting the Socialists sent a
telegram to the committee in charge, informing
them that the hall had been cancelled for the
meeting. In answer of breaking up May First
meeting, the workers of Melrose Park called an
indoor meeting on May 6th at Eureka Hall The
last minute the hall was closed.

Workers began to assemble around the hall on
a vacant lot a few blocks away from the hall.
It was about 2.15 in the afternoon when about
200 workers assembled in and around the lot.
They were surrounded by a gang of police,
legionnaires and Capone gangsters, armed with
machine guns. They made a circle around the
lot and started lining up the workers againnst a
wall, and then opened fire. The machine guns
made four rounds over the crowd. First they
shot below, then in the legs, about the middle of
the body and then above the heads of the
workers. Nine workers were shot. The boss’
controlled “Chicago American” reports on the
massacre in the following manner:

"Seven men were wounded, three probably
fatally, when Melrose Park police opened fire
with sub-machine guns, shotguns and pistols
on a group of 200 Communists attempting
an unemployment parade this afternoon. No
shots were fired by the Communists.”
This attack on the workers was well planned

and organized. Information was received by the
committee arranging the meeting that a con-
ference of Legionnaires, city police, gangsters,
businessmen, under the leadership of the Village
President, Brust, was called at which a cry was
raised that “the Reds are coming to destroy
property” and that the businessmen, “in order
to protect their property, had to pay.” They
put up a tax on the businessmen and SSOO was
raised. Then they hired gunmen and thugs,
paying them $5 each and giving them machine
guns and ammunition and instructed them to be
at the meeting Friday. In one case it was de-
scribed to the meeting, his mother ran after him,
clinging to him and crying that he should not
go and turn against his fellow workers.

Such an outrageous murder as took place in
Melrose Park by Village authorities headed by
Dr. Brust, tool of the American Can Co., Am-
erican Legion, Capone gangsters by lining up
workers against the wall and shooting them, has
not been recorded in recent years. The workers
did everything they possibly could do to protect
themselves and to fight back. They rescued one
worker from the hands of the thugs. They tried
to group together to prevent being put against
the wall and shot at. However, they were not
able to assemble and defeat the circle of death
which is estimated about 50 or 60 armed thugs
against the handful of workers on the vacant
lot who were lined up against the wall.

This bloody massacre on a peacefully unarmed
unemployed demonstration in Melrose Bark
aroused the indignation of the masses in Mel-
rose Park. Maywood, Bellwood, Belmont Heights
and the city of Chicago as well as everywhere.

Hundreds of resolutions and telegrams have been
sent to the village board and Governor Emmer-
son. Mass meetings are being arranged every-
where. So big is the indignation of the masses
that some of the capitalist papers in Chicago
began to whitewash the police, Legionnaires and
Capone gangsters who participated in the
bloody massacre of the workers. But these at-
tempts are to no avail. The workers know the
true character of events. The “Chicago Dally
News” concludes an editorial on the massacre In

“The Melrose Park authorities and their vol-
unteer aids played into the hands of the Com-
munists by breaking up the demonstration and
firing upon the demonstrators. They should
consult Commissioner Allman of Chicago on
the art of handling such demonstrations and
retllm to constitutional processes in defending
Constitution of America.”
Indeed the Melrose Park authorities and their

voluntary aid, the Legionnaires and Capone
gangsters have learned the “art” from Com-
missioner Allman and Mayor Cermak of Chicago
of handling unemployed and employed wokers.
They learned from Allman of Chicago who sends
his police to shoot and club peaceful demon-
stration of the Chihago workers in front of the
Japanese Consulate. They learned from Mayor
Cermak and Commissioner Alcock of shooting
Negro workers on south side on August 3rd, 1931
when three Negro workers were murdreed by
the Chicago police. And it is this "art” that the
"Chicago Daily News” advises the Melrose Park
authorities to foUow.

Following in the footsteps of the “Chicago
Daily News,” the “Chicago Daily Times” writes
in an editorial:

“We believe the Chicago police department
has been steadily improving in morale and
efficiency under the present administration
and we hope that nothing happens to mar its
record.”

The editorial then proceeds to praise the
martial law of General Wood during the steel
workers’ strike in 1919-1920 in Gary.

In line with the "Chicago Daily News,” the
Chicago Jewish Socialist paper, the “Forward,”
likewise praises the Chicago police for its “art
o fdealing with the workers.” And it is in line
with this that a new police force has been
organized in Cook County and under the direct
personal leadership of Pat Roche, who is a
“Chicago Tribune” man. This regional police
police of Cook County is actuaUy the estblish-
ment of the Cossacks. Army maneuvers are
being prepared in which, according to plan*
the U. S. Army to capture the city of Chicago.
On June 12, the Chicago lodge of the Elks, to-
gether with the American Legion axe organizing
a day “to- combat Communism” They attempt
to stage a demonstration in Grand Park or
Lincoln Park as Flag Day which is a mobiliza-
tion of the fascist froces against the working-
class. It is open# declared so. The “Chicago
Daily News”re ports

"Aroused by the outbursts of Communism
in Illinois, the committee, under the leader-
ship of J. Horan, hopes to make the demon-
stration one Os the greatest in Chicago his-
tory.”

The “Chicago Tribune” organized a fascist
organizations, “The Defenders of America.”
composed of young students and attempt to
draw inyoung workers and on top of all this,
we must not forget the instructions given by the
general staff of the Illinois National Guard to
shoot workers when they demand bread, which
was published in the Daily Worker three months
ago.

Toward Revolutionary Mass Work (°thTurn'pleJ/m)

The Fight Against War Before Its Outbreak
The fight the Communists wage against im-

perialist war differs essentially from the “fight

against w§r” waged by pacifists of various

shades. The Communists do inot regard the
struggle against such a war as being separate

from the class struggle. On the contrary, they
regard it as part of the general proletarian
struggle for the overthrow of the bourgeoisie.
They know that imperialist wars are inevitable
as long as the bourgeoisie remain in power. This
postulate is sometimes interpreted to mean that
it is useless to carry on a specific struggle
against imperialist war. Indeed, the Social De-
mocrats deliberately charge the Communists
with encouraging imperialist wars in order to
accelerate the advent of Revolution. While the
first*-mentioned attitude is a mistaken one, the
second is a silly calumny.

Although convinced that war is inevitable un-
der the rule of the bourgeoisie, the Commun-
ists, in the interests of the masses of the work-
ers and of all the toilers who bear the brunt of
the sacrifice entailed by war, wage a persistent
fight against imperialist war and strive to pre-
vent imperialist war by proletarian revolution.
They strive to rally the masses around their
standard in this struggle, and if unable to pre-
vent the outbreak of war, they strive to trans-
form it into civil war for the overthrow of the
bourgeoisie.

The first duty of Communists in the fight
against imperialist war is to tear down the
screen by which the bourgeoisie conceal their
preparations for war and the real state of af-
fairs from the masses of workers. This duty im-
plies above all a determined political and ideo-
logical fight against pacifism.

• • •

In the struggle against pacifism, however, the
Communists must draw a distinction between
the anti-war sentiments of large masses of the
tollers, who are ready to fight against war, but
do not as yet understand that the revolution-
ary way is the only proper way of combatting
war. and therefore, become a prey to pacifist
swindlers, and the swindlers themselves, the pa-
cifists of various shades. The masses must be
patiently enlightened as to their error and urged
to join the revolutionary united front in the
struggle against war. -But the pacifist swind-
ler* must, be relentlessly exposed and combatted,

•a *

‘ The 11th Plenum of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Communist International call-
ed upon all the parties to popularize the
teachings of Lenin on war, and the decisions
of the Sixth World Congress of the C. I. on
the methods of struggle against the war dan-
ger and the danger of military Intervention
against the U.S.S.R.

We are reprinting below some excerpts
from the Sixth World Congress resolution.
Recently the Sixth World Congress resolution
was republished. In spite of the great need
that exists for this resolution, only one thou-
sand copies were sold. This Is an Indication
of the insufficient understanding of the im-
portance of absorbing Leninist teachings in
the struggle against war.

The two pamphlets by Lenin (The War and
the Second International and Socialism and
War) which were'gotten out by the Little
Lenin Library have the smallest circulation
of the various pamphlets of the Little Lenin
Library. We urge the comrades to study
these pamphlets. It is particularly essential
to increase the sale of our agitational liter-
ature against war.

In the mobilization of the masses against
imperialist war, the sharpest struggle against
pacifism must be carried on. In this con-
nection we mention the pamphlet of Com-
rade Bittelman. “Revolutionary Struggle
Against War Versus Pacifism.”

We request the comrades to send In for
this column brief articles dealing with their
experiences in the mobilization of the mas-
ses in the struggle against imperialist war.

shall never permit another war,” “no more war,”
etc. The Communists must not be content mere-
ly to “correct” these slogans theoretically, but
must wage an active fight against this kind of
propaganda by unmasking those who conduct it,
and denounce this phrase mongerlng as a screen
to conceal the preparations being made for war.
The same thing applies in many cases today
of the slogan: "War against war” that Is ad-
vanced by the Social Democrats as a hypocrit-
ical means of raising unfounded expectations
among the masses.

To combat the proposals advanced by the
“radical” pacifists for preventing war. Com-
munists cannot content themselves merely with
exposing these people as phrasemongers, who
woul<3 do nothing to carry their radical pn>*
poeale ftrto err***rgenerai strta. nrtdbry strlWj.

but they must also point out to the masses that,
as framed by these pacifists, these slogans are
wrong and childish. They must explain to the
masses the real circumstances under which war
breaks out, the Impossibility of limiting the
struggle to certain fixed methods and the need
for bringing into action all forms of the class
straggle.

Energetically to combat and openly criticize
all frivolousness in the ranks of the Commun-
ist Parties concerning the question of combat-
ting war. This is particularly necessary at the
present time, in view of the mistakes contained
in press articles and parliamentary speeches.
Under no circumstances should such mistakes
be allowed to pass without criticism.
—From the Sixth World Congress Revolution
on the Straggle Against Imperialist War and
the Tasks of the Communists.

(By A. Bittleman, Workers Library Publishers,
48 pages, price 10c)

By EVA SHAFRAN

"The Communist Party in Action” fulfills the
need of providing the new Party member with
reading material on the Party, what it stands
for, its problems and its activities.

The demand for such a pamphlet was evident
at the time when we organized our Six Weeks
New Members Course on the basis of an out-
line prepared by the Agitprop Department of
the Central Committee.

The resolution of the 14th Plenum of the C.C.
points out that we have a "hundred per cent
fluctuation in membership.” The problem of
retaining the new members in our Party is of
the greatest importance.

In this 48 page pamphlet, "The Communist
Party in Action,” Comrade Bittleman has made
a conscious effort towards helping to solve this
problem, and did it with much success. The
main line of the pamphlet is directed to mak-
ing the new Party members Party conscious,
strengthening the ties that have brought the
worker into our ranks.

The pamphlet is divided into eight chapters
and sub-divisions. It starts with the discussion
of the reasons why the new member joined the
Patty. The wstous experiences of the worker in,

«xmm vMi*

By J. W. FORD

Article 8

¦ in my last article, ap-
¦ 1 pearing in the Daily

¦jm Worker of May 6, I dealt
with some of the questions

•' raised in the article by Mr.

C. E. Richardson, bour-

-5 geoisie Negro editor of the

appM' Houston Defender (Texas)

...
in the so-called Symposium

on Communism in the April

I return today to that
JAMES \v; statement in which he

fit FORD represents Communism as
opposed to revolutionary

Proposed candidate methods. That statement
tor Vice-President on clearly proves Mr. Richard-
ti. Communist ticket inabmty to talk in _

tellingently on Communism. Like the typical
bourgeois that he is, Mr. Richardson is terrified
bourgeois that he is, Mr. Richardson is ter-
rified at the thought of violent resistance on
the part of the toiling masses to the violence of
the ruling-class. Yet the whole history of cap-
italism is one of bloody violence against the
working-class and the oppressed nationalities.

More and more openly today, the Negro bour-
geoisie admit that they have a stake in the

Jim-crow capitalist oppression of the Negro
masses. They desperately seek to divert the
Negro masses from revolutionary struggles
against this oppression. They violently de-
nounce the “violence” of the revolutionary
workers at the very time that they defend the
murderous lynch terror of the ruling class, as
in the Scottsboro Case and numerous other in-
stances of lynch frame-ups and class justice,
against Negro toilers. They shamelessly bring
forward their servile program of “refusal to
struggle,” of boot-licking “diplomacy.” They
urge the Negro masses to leave force to the
enemy.

Karl Marx, the founder of scientific Com-

munism, once wrote that “in actual history It

is notorious that conquest, enslavement, rob-

bery, murder, briefly force, play the great part.
In the tender annals of Political Economy the
idyllic reigns from time immemorial.” Marx
shows how the "rosy dawn of the era of cap-
italist production” was signalized by the extir-
pation, enslavement and entombment in mines
of the aboriginal natives of the American con-
tinents, by the beginning of the conquest and
looting of the East Indies, and the turning of
Africa into a warren for the commercial
hunting of black skins. He quotes W. Howitt,
an authority on the Christian colonial system,
who says:

“The Communist Party in Action”
gle are discussed. The current phases of class
struggle, miners strike, textile strike, unem-
ployment, etc., are analyzed, politically enlight-
ened and interpreted. This lays the basis for
the presentation of all problems the pamphlet
sets out to discuss.

Then comes an analysis of the existing poli-
tical parties, Republican, Democratic, and So-
cialist Party. This is based on the experiences
the worker had with the bourgeois parties. In
this section the state and its role is taken up.
Also the proletarian dictatorship and the role
of the State.

This is followed with a discussion on the role
of the Social Fascists and our struggle against
them. From “A Discussion of the present World
Economic Crisis and the Revolutionary Way out
of the Crisis,” as outlined by the XI Plenum of
the Communist International and our own Par-
ty, we are taken into the section on the im-
mediate Party tasks. The section on the quality
of Communist work in the present period takes
up concretely the problems of snop work, the
“transmission belts,” work in mass organiza-
tions, membership in the Communist Interna-
tional, and the main lines of struggle.

Comrade Bittleman did well to have a special
section dealing with "Initiative, activity,” and
with "Became la conscious Leninist," "Theory

Practised wtoro-tto tarimufeacfa individual

“The barbarities and desperate outrages of

the so-called Christian race, throughout every

region of the world, and upon every people

they have been able to subdue, are not to be

paralleled by those of any other race, however
fierce, however untaught, and however reckless

of mercy and of shame in any age of the
earth.”

And Marx summarizes his conclusions in two
short but brilliant sentences:

“Force is the midwife of every old society
pregnant with a new one. It is itself an
economic power.”

Obviously we have here no horrified moralizing

and foolish preaching about the evil of violence.
Marx does not merely judge and condemn but
supplies us a scientific understanding of the his-

torical and revolutionary role of force. How-
ever, Mr. Richardson, apparently never having
peered between the covers of a book by Marx,
could hardly be expected to know anything about
the immensely fruitful and historically illum-
inating conceptions of scientific communism.
In fact, I believe I am going to astonish Mr.
Richardson by telling him of a German Mr,

Richardson who lived many years before the
present Mr. Richardson. Being a German, his

real name of course was not Mr. Richardson,
but Duehring. But his ideas on force and vio-

lence were just as crude and timid and shallow
as the ideas of our own Mr. Richardson in
America.

Mr. Duehring-Richardson insisted that force
is the highest evil and that its use demoralizes
the user. Since Dehring was causing a lot of
confusion among the German workers of that
time, Frederick Engels, co-founder with Karl
Marx, of scientific communism, found It necssary
to show the utter hollowness of Duehring s posi-

tion. I am sure Mr. Richardson will not object
if I quote what Engels said about Mr. Duehring,

especially since Mr. Richardson has been so
busy defending his imperialist masters and the
Jim Crow interests of the Negro bourgeoisie that
he has had no time to read what the Communists

themselves have to say.

“Acording to Mr. Duehring,” Engels wrote,

“force is the absolute evil. The first act of force
is to him the first call into sin. His whole con-
ception is a preachment over the infection of all
history up to the present time with the original
sin. He talks about the disgraceful falsifying
of all natural and social laws by the invention of
the devil. That force plays another role in his-
tory, a revolutionary role, that it is in the words
of Marx, the midwife of the old society which
is pregnant with the new, that it is the tool by

the means of which social progress is forwarded,
and foolish dead political forms destroyed,—of
of that. Mr. Duering has no word to say, only

with sighs and groans does he admit the pos-
sibility that force may be necessary for the
overthrow of a thievish economic system. He
simply declares that every application of force
demoralizes him who uses it. And this in spite
of the moral and intellectual uplift which fol-
lowed every victorious revolution. He says this
in Germany, too, where a powerful and necessary
uprising would at least have the advantage of

Party member to prepare himself for leading
Party work is outlined. Too often do we un-
derestimate these tasks. And we should there-
fore remember these lines:

“...The thing that must be emphasized in
this respect is that theoretical Leninist educ-
ation is a Party duty and task for each in-
dividual Party member...” (Page 32).

Special effort was made in this pamphlet not
to speak about the new Party member, but speak
directly to, with the new recruit. It makes the

new Party part of the problems discussed, and
takes him into the solving of the problems. The
pamphlet does not talk over the shoulder or
head of the new recruit but “You have joined
the Communist Party because you have seen it
in action, you have realized...” and so down
the line.

There arc of course some shortcomings in the
pamphlet. For instance: It deals with the Ne-
gro problem only in the first pages where cur-
rent phases of the class struggle are discussed.
It declares:

"...The American working class can not
hop* to liberate itself from the yoke of cap-

italism union it help* to liberate the oypgeesed

By mall everywhere: On* year. *lx month*. $3; two*month*, *1: axoaptfn f
of Manhattan and Bronx, Kair Tork City* Forairn: ona yaar, J8; six month*. $4.60.

BLOSSOM TIME IN THE SUNNY SOUTH

Workers! Only the sharpest mass fight and the firm alliance of white and Negro workers can stop the murderous legal lynching* of

the inocent Scottsboro Negro boys and Orphan Jones, Negro farm hand. Build the mass defense! Demonstrate! Protest!

COMMUNISM AND THE NEGRO
abolshing the slavish snobbery of the national
mind which has prevailed since the humiliation
of the Thirty Years War. And this foolish and

senseless sort of preaching is set up in opposition
to the most revolutionary party known to

tory.” 1
The question of force was raised in one of its

many concrete plv ases following the Revolution
of 1905 in Russia. The discussion then revolved
around the question of partisan war as a form
of struggle during the period of revolution. With
somewhat of the “moral” approach of Messers.

Duehring-Richardson, the argument was made
that partisan warfare tends to demoralize the
revolutionary proletariat by bringing it close to
the drunkards and vagabonds. And Lenin re-
plied, illuminating in one short paragraph the
wretched poverty of a point of view which seizes
only on one side of every question and is incap-
able of viewing it in its totality. It is true, Lenin
said, partisan war does bring the conscious pro-
letariat close to the drunkards and vagabonds.
“But from this only one conclusion may be
drawn, that the Party of the proletariat cannot
consider partisan war as the only, not even as
the main form of straggle; that this form must
be subordinated to other forms, must correspond
to the main forms of struggle, must be en-
nobled by the enlightening and organizing in-
fluence of Socialism. But in the absence of the
last mentioned condition all, absolutely all, forms
of struggle in bourgeois society bring the pro-

letarian nearer to various non-proletarian strata
above and below it, and, if left to themselves, to
the spontaneous course of events, they are bound
to get worn out, perverted, prostituted.”

Lenin here shows the true meaning of revolu-
tionary force and struggle. He shows that it is
not a question of force in the abstract but of a
many-sided struggle animated and inspired by

the fundamental aim of building a new socialist
society. It is the existence and leadership cf a
disciplined Communist Party which stimulates
and orgahtms the revolutionary energy aTd in-
itative of the workers and oppressed masses and

prevents them from degenerating and frittering
aw'ay into a fruitless struggle.

Behind all the task of the Richardsons is the
phiifstine fear that Communism means uncon-
trolled force and violence—as if capitalism itself
is not the greatest example of untramelled force
and violence and dismal chaos But what these'
gentlemen fail to understand is that it is only
the existence and revolutionary activity of the
Communist Party which raises the inevitable
struggle of the oppressed Negro masses and
white toilers to the highest level and guarantees
that the justified anger and rage of the masse*
will be organized and inspired with a deep his-
torical purpose.

The bourgeois mind cannot understand the
tremendously progressive and ennobling role of

revolution in the lives of millions of people who

have been degraded, warped and shrivelled up

with superstitution and race prejudice. Tile re-
voluntarily activity of the masses inspired by a
Communist goal will not only change their con-
ditions but will also change their own natures,
as the gigantic achievements of the Soviet Union

abundantly prove.

Negro masses from national oppression of this

same ruling class...” (Pages -5).

These pages also point out the special tasks

of the white workers "belonging to the domi-
nating nationality” in the fight for the rights
of the Negro masses and for the “final liber-

ation... the rights of the Negroes in the Black
Belt to self-determination, including the right

of separation from the United States.” How-
ever, in view of the fact that there is a great

deal of unclarity on the Negro question, a special
section dealing with the Negro problem is ab-
solutely necessary.

Likewise the problem of Party organization
and structure. While the pamphlet takes up
the most important basic principles, It does not
deal sufficiently with the actual workings (or-

ganization) of the Party. Even the basic prin-
ciples, “democratic centralism" for instance, are
not elaborated on. This is rssenUp.l precisely
because it is a pamphlet for new recruits.

“The Communist Party in Action" is a real
contribution to the training of new Party mem-
bers. The pamphlet should be read by tho Par-
ty membership. As a text) book for the New
Members Courses 16 has tha greatest value.

Page Four
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